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NUTRITION AND METABOLISM

1. Health and Nutrition
What is Nutrition?

- Nutrition is the science that

studies food & how it 

nourishes the body and 

influences health

- Includes how we consume, 

digest, and store nutrients

Nutrients

= substances that contain the molecules that are 

critical to human growth, functioning  & health

- A vast number of different types of molecules exist 
in the human body which come from the nutrients   

we eat.

- most (over 96%) are made from combinations of 
only 6 important elements:

C H O N P S
• Carbon

• Hydrogen

• Oxygen

• Nitrogen

• Phosphorus

• Sulfur

How Does Nutrition Contribute to Health?

- The substances you take into your body are     

metabolized (broken down and reassembled) 

providing your body with:

: the energy it needs to function properly

: the raw materials necessary to build body 
structures (cells, tissues and organs)

You ARE what you EAT!!

- there are 6 groups of nutrients found in the foods 
we eat:

: carbohydrates

: lipids

: proteins

: vitamins

: minerals

: water
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4. Water

- Water makes up around 66% of the body

- Water helps to maintain many bodily functions:

: Lubricates your esophagus, joints & 

mucous membranes               

: Allows for absorption of nutrients &

elimination of wastes

: Enables you to digest & metabolize foods
- chemical reactions take place more 
quickly if the molecules are in solution 

a) Hydrolysis
- during digestion water is added to break down 

macromolecules into their subunits 

b) Dehydration synthesis 
- water is removed to build larger macromolecules from    
their monomers

- To maintain health you must drink least 8 cups of water 
daily.

1. Carbohydrates “O”

- are the sugars & starches found in food

- composed of 3 elements: C, H, and O 

: ie) glucose is C6H12O6

- are the bodies primary energy source

containing (4 cal/g)

- our source of carbohydrates is plants 

: ie) potatoes, wheat, fruit

- most can be identified by the -ose suffix 

: ie) glucose, surcrose, cellulose 

- can be classified as simple or complex

The Science of Sugar

- Simple carbohydrates are sugars. 
a) Monosaccharides 

:Mono= 1 therefore 1 simple sugar
molecule is called 1 sugar unit

: ie.  Glucose (C6H12O6) Fructose (C6H12O6)

b) Disaccharides (aka Transport sugars)
: made up of 2 monosaccharide molecules joined together

:1 molecule = 2 sugar units (Di = 2)

: these sugars are transported through  the body to where 

they are needed for energy 

: ie. Sucrose (table sugar) Lactose (milk sugar)
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- Complex carbohydrates are starches

: Polysaccharides (aka storage or structural sugars)

- are large molecules made of many simple sugars joined 

into a giant polymer chain (poly = many)

a) Amalose/Starch: 

: plants store sugar in this form 

Ex. potatoes, rice, corn & wheat

b) Cellulose

: found in plant cell walls and is 

indigestible by humans = fiber

c) Glycogen

:animals store excess sugars as 

glycogen in the liver

Carbohydrate Recap

Monosaccharides Dissaccharides Polysaccharides

Other  

Names

Simple or energy  

sugars

Double or  

transport sugars

Complex or  

storage sugars

Uses

Provide energy  

for organisms

Transports

to  where 

body  needs

it

Stores energy or  

for structural  

purposes

Examples

Glucose,  

Fructose &  

Galactose

Maltose, Sucrose  

& Lactose

Amylose,  

Glycogen &  

Cellulose

2.  Lipids “E”

- a.k.a. fats and oils

- non-polar molecules 

= insoluble in water

- composed primarily of C, H & O 

= just like carbohydrates 

- contain more energy than carbohydrates

1 g of fat = 9 cal vs 1 g carbohydrate = 4 cal

- functions: 

*: energy storage molecules 

=  broken down & used as an energy source

: provide insulation & protection (internal organs)

: carry & store specific vitamins (A, D, E, K)

: provide raw materials to form steroids & some hormones 

: allow for proper function of structures within the body 

: add flavor to foods

: help us feel satiated

(takes longer to digest = feel full longer)

- the building blocks of fats are called fatty acids 

- fatty acids that the body needs, but is unable to 
make are called essential fatty acids and must come 
from our food

- the majority of our fat intake is in the form of 
triglycerides

- Divided into categories based 

on structure and function

- Fatty Acids are classified as saturated or 
unsaturated:

a) Saturated:
: Animal fats and tropical oils
: solid or semisolid at room temperature

= harder to break down
: high intake is associated with increased risk 
of heart disease due to a rise in cholesterol levels in the body

= bad fat
: ie. butter and lard 

b) Unsaturated:
: Vegetable fats
: oil or liquid at room temperature

= easier to digest
: associated with a reduced risk of heart disease

= good  fat 
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- Cholesterol

: is a lipoprotein

(fat with a protein cover = water soluble)

: needed for - liver & brain function 

- production of sex hormones

: excess cholesterol is used to grow fatty tissue 

(plaque) inside arteries = Arteriosclerosis

- restricts blood flow, causing heart attack or stroke

: analogy = a SMARTIE

- 2 types of cholesterol found in the blood:

i) Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL)

= bad cholesterol

- 70% of our cholesterol intake is this form

- if there is more LDL than the liver can use, it is left 

circulating in the blood

= high cholesterol

ii) High Density Lipoprotein (HDL)

= good cholesterol

- can attach to excess LDL and carry it to the liver where it 

can be broken down

- foods such as fatty fish, nuts, leafy 

greens and olive oil have high levels

of omega-3 fatty acids which is rich

with HDL cholesterol.

- Normal Cholesterol Levels in the blood are age dependent

65 & younger ≈ 3.2 - 5.2 mmol/L

: this number is a sum of the HDLs & LDLs

- Transfat

- vegetable oils which are solid or

semisolid at room temperature 

- most trans fat is formed through 

a process called hydrogenation

= adds hydrogen to vegetable oil causing the fatty acids    
become straighter & more saturated

- is considered by many doctors to be the worst type of fat 

you can eat because it: raises the LDL ("bad") cholesterol 

: lowers the HDL ("good") cholesterol

- found in margarine, fried foods, snack foods, etc. 

- used by manufacturers and restaurants because it increases

shelf life and  improves flavor

- government legislation has required manufacturing 

companies to list transfat content on food labels if it is

more than 0.5g per serving and is working towards banning 

the use of transfats

How would you feel if you purchased

a bag of potato chips and were 

charged and extra 5% "fat tax"?
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3. Proteins “Y”

- are the largest and most complex 

of the organic compounds

- approximately 50% of dry weight 

of living matter is protein

- contain C, H, O, N and sometimes S and P

- these macromolecules are made up of chains of amino acids

- there are 20 different amino acids 

- the number of  amino acids linked together and their order

determine the type of protein that is present 

- each species (ie. human) has certain proteins that are similar 

(making it identifiable as human) & his own individual 

protein make-up (making it unique)

- green plants can make all proteins 

= build amino acids from simple materials & link them to 

form proteins

- animals must obtain proteins from food (legumes, or meat)

: the human body can make many amino acids, but there 

are 9 it can't make called essential amino acids

=we must get them from our food 

- Proteins are classified as complete or incomplete.
a) Complete Proteins

: contain all nine essential amino acids
: sources = fish, meat, poultry, eggs, milk, cheese, 

yogurt, and many soybean products

b) Incomplete Proteins 
: lack one or more essential amino acids
: sources = beans, peas, nuts, and whole grains

- we ingest & break down proteins into amino acids which 

are recombined to form new, human proteins

This is why we don’t 

grow scales or gills

when we eat fish!

- proteins are sensitive to their environment & 

become denatured

= change molecular shape due to changes in 

temperature, pH or radiation 

- if conditions returns to normal, the protein generally reverts  

to original form

- extreme conditions can cause a 

permanent change called 

coagulation

- ie. a fried egg (irreversible)
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- uses of proteins in the body:

A) form all body tissues (cells, hair, skin, muscle, blood)

B) form antibodies

C) make up certain hormones 

(ie. insulin)

C) provide energy, but not a

primary source (4 cal/g)

D) act as enzymes in 

biochemical reactions

• Enzymes

- are proteins that act as catalysts in the biochemical 

reactions of organisms

= carrier molecules 

- speed up or slow down reactions but never become part 

of the reacting compounds or their products = recycled

- there are thousands of enzymes present in every cell

- the specific reaction an enzyme catalyzes depends on the 

structure & shape of the substrate molecule(s) & the enzyme

= must fit together like a lock and key

- Enzymes are specialized & highly specific
- 1 enzyme can complete the reaction thousands of  

times per minute

- because they are proteins, how well an enzyme functions 

depends upon its environment

(temperature,  pH, concentration, inhibitors)

ie) All human enzymes function best at temperatures near 

37C however a stomach enzyme functions best at a low 

pH while others need a neutral pH (7). 


